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psycchologists deffine it as: "saatisfaction fro
om the existiing
cond
ditions." A phiilosopher oncee said: “you liv
ve as you thinkk."

Abstract—Philosophy of maarital life is an
n affair which seems
s
booth easy and difficult
d
at the same
s
time. Maarriage custom
m is as
olld as man on earth. Marriaage and separration are the most
ch
hallengeable isssue still now. This article prrovides a theorretical
frame work as well
w as the phiilosophy of maarriage as a deelicate
nal discussionss address the fundamental
f
p
pillars
isssue. The ration
off true prosperoous life.
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RODUCTION
I. INTR

Philosophy of
o marital lifee is an affair which seems both
m
eaasy and difficuult at the samee time. On onee hand it is a mutual
chhoice and onn the other hand a critiical decisionn that
innfluences all one's
o
private and
a business life [1]. Marrriage
cuustom is as oldd as man on earth. Accordinng to referencce [2],
thhe most challeengeable issuee is that still now,
n
“Words made
Fig. 1. Signs
S
of successfu
ful and failed marrriage.
thhe marriage, noot family arranngements, nott contracts, noot sex.”
A
Apart
from the process throuugh which onee of the featurres of
The
T truth is thaat happiness inn itself is diffferent from whhat
alll living creeatures – reeproduction, takes place,, the
is felt as happinesss. So, the vieewpoint towarrd happiness is a
phhilosophy of marriage
m
is quuite a delicate issue.
mattter of discussioon. Notice thee following staatements:
1. There are a lot
l of people who feel hap
ppy while otheers
conssider them as unhappy.
u
II. JUDGMEN
NT REGARDLES
SS OF EVERYD
DAY LIFE'S ISSU
UES
2. There are a lot of peopple who wholeheartedly feel
fe
Choosing succh titles as thee one chosen foor this article needs
n
miseerable but milllions of people wish they were
w them to feel
fe
m
more
courage than
t
awareness, since wheen a scholar writes
w
happ
py.
abbout private livves, his audiennce take the auuthor himself as
a the
3. There are a lot
l of people who feel unh
happy and otheers
m
main
character of his writinngs. For exam
mple when a writer
w
also consider them
m as unhappy.
saays," marriagee is the only way
w to happineess and prospeerity",
4. There are a loot of people w
who feel happy
y and everyboody
thhe first impresssion is that he has had a succcessful marriaage. If,
else knows them as
a happy too.
onn the other hannd he writes," marriage is an
a important barrier
We
W ignore staatements 3 annd 4, because, despite thheir
too growth", eveeryone will coonclude that he
h has failed in
i his
impo
ortance, they depend
d
upon common, agrreed upon, cleear,
m
marital
life. Perhaps,
P
in suuch circumstaances, stickinng to
conccrete, reliable and observaable measures. For exampple
auuthentic figurees in a certainn statistical population
p
cann cast
someeone who has lost all her faamily memberrs in an accideent
ligght upon the way
w (see fig. 1). From philoosophy to stattistics
F
is a long way off.
o We, may,, in another article
a
attend to
t the is neeither happy nor anyone considers herr as happy. For
someone
who
anoth
her
instance,
o
has
won
a
lottery
is
hap
ppy
reelation betweeen philosophy and statistics..
e
else admits he is hhappy.
A scholar, from another anngle, is to, apaart from his prrivate and everyone
exxperiences, follow the case based on a rattional basis, annd be
coourageous iff others maake erroneouus decisions and
coomments abouut his private life.
l

O-ACTION OR REACTION STR
RATEGY
IV. PRO

Th
here are twoo approaches for every prroblem. One is
proaactive, the otheer is reactive. The first conssists of a plan of
how treat a probleem known as ccontingency pllan. The seconnd,
however, is waitinng for a probllem to happen
n and treating it.
Som
me know reacttive approachh as Indiana Jones'
J
School of
Risk
k. We all know
w that he oveerlook threats.. He attended to
them
m only when they
t
happenedd and said," Don't
D
worry, I'll
think
k of somethingg!"

III. A CHALLENGE IN
I DEFINING HAPPINESS
Happiness has
h
so far been
b
variouslly defined. Some
S
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Constructivve
Conflict
C
Resollution
Style

Fig. 2. Two alternative approaches
a
for prroblem solving.

In real worldd, none of us is Indiana Jonnes, and nor do
d we
haave the faciliities to cling to when in danger.
d
Thus, one
caannot avoid making
m
smart proactive
p
planns to defend values
v
off identity, careeer, ethics, andd society (Figg. 2).

Desstructive
Conflict
Resloluution Styles

Fig. 3. Two styles of conflict resolutio
on.

Using a consttructive strattegy for con
nflict resolutiion
prov
vides a positivve influence on life duraation as well as
perm
manent mentall relaxation [66]. Figure 4 prrovides the maain
poten
ntial areas for
f
relationshhip conflictss. The confllict
resollution strategyy has a duty to cover all aforementionned
areass.
Fiinally, the ressults of a com
mprehensive study about the
t
roless of men and women
w
on connflict resolutio
on process reveeal
the eye
e catching points. Brahnam
m, Margavio, Hignite, Barrrier,
and Chin concluuded:” The research indiccate that, whhen
pared with thheir male couunterparts, women are moore
comp
likely to utilize a collaborativee conflict reso
olution style and
a
men are more likkely to avoid conflict. As collaboration is
a
moore
geneerally consideered more prooductive and avoidance
disru
uptive in thee conflict resolution proccess, the stuudy
sugg
gests that wom
men may posssess more efffective confllict
resollution attributtes than their m
male counterp
parts.”[7]

V. FEATUR
RES OF MISER
RY
A proverb says,"
s
Things must be knoown through their
oppposites." So, we find whatt the features of misery aree, and
evveryone who does not match
m
such features
fe
cannoot be
reegarded as miiserable. Befoorehand, a siggnificant challenge
neeeds to be intrroduced – Thee model for the distance bettween
haappiness and misery
m
is som
metimes Booleean and sometimes
Fuuzzy Logic. Sometimes a positive or negative respponse
deetermines thee happiness or misery of
o someone; and
soometimes som
meone might feeel miserable or unhappy evven if
shhe does not poossess any of the
t features off misery.
The most im
mportant featuure of miseryy is suppressioon of
vaalues, the otheer one is the feeling
f
of losing the lovedd ones
annd things, and the third one is the feeling of facing whaat you
diislike. Besidess we can claim
m that the mosst important misery
m
is that of losss. According a famous quuote of Imam
m Ali
(P
PBUH),"Theree is no loss like missing opportunities."
op
" The
reeality of marriaage is that althhough one maay have opporttunity
too live with som
meone, he has missed the opportunity
o
too live
w
with
much othher potential. This shows the importance of
chhoice.

VI. CONFLIICT RESOLUTIION
Conflict is ann unavoidable aspect of norm
mal life. Resoolving
thhe conflicts iss responsibilitty men and women
w
and assists
a
thhem to providde a peaceful environment. Researches prove
p
thhat %90 of coouples is ablee to follow a conflict resollution
strrategy and save
s
their faamily [3]. There
T
is a strong
s
reelationship bettween interpeersonal compeetence and maaterial
saatisfaction. Sccholars believve that Awaareness of vaarious
coonflict resoluttion strategiess and techniquues are manddatory
foor both of paartners [4]. Tw
wo types of conflict resollution
styyles are presennted in Fig. 3. The main com
mponent of coonflict
coonstructive connflict resolutioon is mutual respect. Destruuctive
coonflict resolution methods use
u fulminatioon as the mainn core
teechnique stop the
t oral argum
ment.
According to referencee [5], collaaborative coonflict
reesolution stylees are placedd in construcctive categoryy and
coould be assum
med as the best
b
approachhes to satisfy both
paartners.
The researchhes show that both of husband
h
and wife
coonflicts make significant neegative effectss on permanennt life
reelationship. Hoowever, confliict resolution should be assuumed
ass important criiteria to evaluuate the successs of a marriagge.

Fiig. 4. The potentiial conflict areas.

VII. TO MAKE HAPPY A
AND NOT TO BE HAPPY
Peerhaps the moost important issue guarantteeing happineess
is go
ood faith. It means
m
one shoould be matureed enough to be
able to say," I have decidedd to make someone happpy.
meone I love who
w deserves hhappiness." It is
i quite differeent
Som
from
m the time wheen someone sayys," I marry to
o be happy." The
T
deliccate point is thhat one must decide to prov
vide others with
w
calm
m and not seekk calm." In reaal world, however, how maany
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people is this mature who sacrifice themselves for others, and
seek their growth in their spouses' growth [8]. Is such a
viewpoint logical and acceptable?
The point is someone who does not love himself cannot
love others. Someone who cannot provide his own prosperity,
how can he provide others' prosperity? On the other hand,
making others happy poses a question: Are the measures for
happiness those of the first party or the second? It means,
"What is the impact of one's values on his partner's behavior?
Finally, if someone, to live up to his spouse's expectations,
is obliged to overlook his own values of ethics, society, and
even identity, the question is if such a negligence shall help
the other party grow [9]? Such challenging articles, in most
case, only pose questions, but I, in this article explicitly and
courageously will answer the questions.

VIII. STATISTICIAN LIES NOT STATISTICS
According to an authentic research conducted by Mc
Milan, during the past three decades, there have happened
major changes in the view to ideal marital life. The element
of helping on chores has been up by 15%, which is the
highest rate, next were housekeeping ability, income and sex
that rose 9%, 7%, and 3% respectively. While loyalty and
having good children were down by 2% and 24%
respectively – the latter showing the most decrease [10].
Is this really so? Does the contemporary world know
raising good children as the reason behind marriage, and that
loyalty is not the main reason for a strong marriage? Those
conduct such statistical researches; do not follow an
appropriate population and a suitable approach.

democratic societies. The point is giving awareness to people
must be made institutionally to those who wish to get
married.

X. DEVOTION
The authors’ personal lives experiences and researches
show that devotion is one of the qualities possessed by
powerful people and dangerous situations. In a same way,
Gandhi says," Weak people cannot forgive because
forgiveness requires power." The most powerful of the
beings is the Lord up and above, who is at the same time the
most gracious one. I personally believe that on the “Day of
Resurrection” the first sentence everyone says is, "O Lord!
Grant us Thy forgiveness." I suppose that we will be asked,
"Did you forgive in your life that now you are asking me for
forgiveness?" So, if we want to be forgiven, the fastest and
the most reliable approach is to create ability in ourselves to
forgive others' faults.
The same is true about spouses. There is no ideal spouse.
Reference [13] shows that second marriages are more
successful than the first ones, not only because a better choice
is made but also because divorced people apply the lessons
they could not apply in their first marital lives because they
were stubborn. This important research ends up in a very
simple outcome that it is better to apply the lessons of life in
the first marital life. A devotion that we are going to show to
others is better to be given to them earlier.

XI. CONCLUSION
Throughout their lives, people must adopt decisions that
influence their whole lives and change it completely. One of
these important decisions is to found a marital life and find a
good partner. To adopt such decisions, one must be
informative about the ins and outs of life and the
consequences afterwards. In such circumstances, one will be
in an aware self-chosen situation: a situation which people
feel to be less of a loser in unfortunate discontentment. They
put forgiveness forward, as a logical solution along with a
comparative reasonable behavior to make a better marital
life.
Researches show that non-divine view to marriage has
caused the existing decline to this social value. Therefore,
knowing the philosophy of marriage and letting others know
about it is the most important responsibility of the
contemporary experts especially philosophers: a duty that if
scholars do not attend to seriously, they can be accused of not
performing their humane burden. In such circumstances, they
themselves shall witness serious damages and problems in
their own families.

IX. AWARENESS: THE MAGIC SECRET OF INSPIRATION
The most significant role of any scholar, specialist or
conscientious person is to raise awareness of others as far as
he can. Bertrand Russell is a mathematician and the most
renowned philosopher in England in the 20th century, who
some historians say," no philosopher has ever been this
famous." [11]. Noble Prize awarding committee gave him the
Noble prize on literature in 1950 for his book Marriage and
Morals. Although he called marriage "the remainder of
Christian superstitions," and encouraged free affairs, yet he
himself married four times officially: the first time when he
was 17 and the last time when he was 80. Russell stated:
“Women bring warmth to the most distant corner of men's
life."
Another influential issue is people's marriage is people's
values. We know that likes are different from values. But
many people don't know the difference between them in most
cases [12]. For example wearing clothes becoming to one's
family prestige can be a value, but where is the value of
people's freedom in between? How can the limits of freedom
be basically set? This question can simply be answered this
way: Ethics sets the boundary of people's freedom. It means
that the only factor imposing limitations on private, family,
social, and even political freedom is ethical values.
It is obvious that such aforementioned values should first
go into the form of legal enactments and by-laws, and then be
applies: an action, which is very difficult to apply in
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